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flow to Keep Younz. :
We find thie circulating in the news

papers. The author is unknown to us.
It contains much truth:

“Past grief, oid angers, revenges, even
past pleasures, constantly dwelt upon-—.
all dead, decaying, or decayed thought
—make a sepulchie of the soul, a cem-
etery of the body, and a weather beaten
monument of the face.

“This is age.
“The women who never grow old are

the student women—those who daily
drink iz new chyle through memorizing,
thoroughly unalyziog, and perfectly as-
similating subjects apart from them-
selves.

“Study
youth.

**The student woman who makes Hise
ute of her zcquisitions has no time to cor-
rugate her brow with dread of the beauty
destroyer leaping fast behind her.
“Not cousidered or invited, old age

keeps his distance. Brain culture, based
on noble motive, means sympathy, heart
gentleness, charity, graciousness, en.
lzrgement of scose, feeling, power. Such
a being cennot become a fossil.”—Sci-
entific American. ‘

is development—is eterna)

Insane Horse.

Burlington, N. J., has a horse that
has been declared insane. / °

“Remember that ie tiarfield Tea you have an
unfailing remedy for Indivestion, Sick Head-
ache and every tending.Hf that an abused
stomach can n ake you suffer. Every druggist
sels it, 200, SUc. and $1.” Y droge

The heart has nothing to do with the
making of *'society’’ laws.

No SAFER REMEDY can be bal for Coughs
end Colds or anv tr ynhle of the Throat than
“Brown's Bronchial Troches.” Price 25 cents.
Bold only in boxes.

A man’s accusations of himself are al-
ways believed, his praises never.

A Complete Newspaper For One rane,
Ihe Pittshurgh Chronicle-Telegraphis sold by

all News Agents and delivered by Carriers
everywhere, for One Cent a copyor Six Cents a
week. It contains daily, the news of the
world, receiving as it does, the reports of both.
the Associated Press and the United Press. No
other paper which sells for One Cent receives
bothof these reports. Its Sporting, Financial,
Fashion, and Household Departments are un-
equaled. Order it from your News Agent.
 

Sufferers from Dyspepsia
Here's Something for You

to Read

Distress in the Stomach CURED by
100D’S.

   2 Zr)

Miss Jennie Cunningham

South Newcastle, Me.

“ When I began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla,
I could eat nothing but very light food, with-
out baving terrible d’stress in my stomach. 1
had tried other medicines, which did me na
good. Bsfore I Lind taken 1 bottle of Hoods]
saw that it was doing me good. I continued to
grow better while taking 5 bottles, and now J

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

CURES
«nn cat anything.
months, and I think there is no medicine fo:
dyspepsia like Hood's Sarsaparilla. My appe
tite is excellent, and my health is very
much better than for years.” Miss JuN
NIE CUNNINGHAM, South Newcastle, Me.

 

 

HOODS PILLS cure Constipation by restor

wg the peristaltie action of the alimentary canal. 
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FISH BR AND
This Trade Mark is on the best

WATERPROOF COAT
Tustrated in the World!
S5%° A. J. TOWER. BOSTON, MASS.

Unlike the Dutch Process
oF No Alkalies

: OtherChemicals

 

  

   
  

E43 are used in the
3 preparation of

W. BAKER & C0.’S

BreakfastCocoa
which is absolutely

: pure and soluble.
Bi It has morethanthreetimes
fil the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, ‘Arrowroot or

g HX Sugar, and is far more eco-
nomical, costing less than one cent a cup.
It is delicious, nourishing, and EASILY
DIGESTED. Ee

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W.BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

“"MMOTHER’S
. FRIEND” .-
is a scientifically prepared Liniment
and harmless; every ingredient is of
recognized value and in constant use
by the medical profession. It short-
ens Labor, Lessens Pain, Diminishes
Danger to life of Mother and Child.
Book “To Mothers” mailed free, con-
taining valuable information and
voluntary testimonials,

Xpress, cha i ceipAprepaid, on receipt

BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, Ga.
Sold by sll druggists.
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ACYCLONESAWFUL PATH]
= memen

SEVERAL PEOPLE WERE KILLED.

ip

Almost the Entire South Was Ravaged
by the Gale. Houses and Fac-

tories Demolished.

————p

A terrific cyclone swept over northern

Mississippi and the western portion of Ten-
nessee late Thursday afternoon, leaving

death and devastation in its track. Reports

were numerous, Every countryman who

came in added horrors to the situation.

Kelly, Miss., is only a small place of about

80 houses, of which 120r 15 were entirely

swept away, and there remains nothing to

show there was ever a residence there ex-

cept the mass of debris which is scattered in

all directions, As far as can be learned

there was not a house left standing within
the scope of the cyclone, which ranged

from a quarter to a half mile in width

southwest of Kelly. The trees were mown

down and torn up by the roots as though a

scythe had clipped them. :
At Murray. Ky.. 20 residences and 15

stables and barns were demolished. Only
one person, Miss Aline Stabblefield, was
seriously injured. The loss will reach $25,-

Bowring Green, Ky.—The cyclone did
great damage to property, but no lives were
lost. The lnes to the Louisville and Nash-
ville railroad on the bnilding and locomo-
tives is estimated all the way from $75,000
to $100,000. The roofs were blown off abont
20 buildings, including the court house.The
damage is about $10 000.
LouisvirLE—A terrible cyclone swooped

down onthe town of Rowland Thursday
night and aimoast entirely destroved it. The
postoffice building was swept entirely away,
together with all the mail, some of which
was found two miles off. FEverv house in
Stanford was more or less damaged.

Ixpraniproris—In this city 50 houses were
wrecked in the northwest portion. AtTax-
edo, a suburb, many honzes were wrecked
Many of the residents passed the night in
their cellars. Advices frcm all parts of the
State indicate much proper:y damaged and
some persons maimed. The joss will amount
to many thousands of dollars. At McCord-
ville the farm house of James McCord was
blownto pieces and Mrs, McCord was fatal-
ly injured. !
ALEXANDRIA. IND.—The cyclone partially

wrecked the mammoth lamp factory of the
Lippincott: Company. killing William An-
gell and his son, aged 10 vears.
NasnviLLe. TExy.—Half of the big State

penitentiary, which covers 80 acres of
ground, was torn to pieces, entailing an
enormous loss. The convicts, 500 in number,
had just moved out of the mess hall when
the building collapsed.
A two-story brick in North Nashville was

blown down. killing Alex. and Eugene
Drumright outright, and horribly maiming
W. T. Bradford, who is fatally hurt. W. R.
Wright, his wife and two children, who
were in the building, were buried in the
debris and were more or less wounded. Out
at Derdem. a suburb of the town, the.entire
place was obliterated bv the storm and fire.
The damage to Nashville property alone is
over $100,000. The cvcione ploughed its
way down the Cumberland valley and de-
stroyed property and life.

ASHLEY TALKS NOW.

He Answers Arthur, But Develops No
New Facts in Case Under Discussion.
General Manager H. W. Ashley of the

Toledo, Ann Arbor & North Michigan rail-
road makes the following repiy to Chief
Arthur's statement:
“Since Mr. Arthur has made the merits

of the differences between the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Engineers and this company
of public interest, itseems myduty to state
the facts from the other point of view. This
company pays allits freight enginement¥3 60
per 100 miles, and overtime after 14 hours
at 30 cents per hour. The men are not
classified. This isa higher rate than is
paid by any road in Michigan, except the
» ichigan Central. Ninety percent of the
snginemen run freight trains. There are
ouly seven men engaged in passeiurzer ser-
vice; of these two remained with the com-
pany and ave still at work. They express
themselves as satisfied. The men on these
runs earn from $1,200 {o $1.400 p>r year,
for service of eight hours or less per day, on
trains of two or three cars, scheduled at 24
miles per hour. This work is considered
the most desirable on the road.
“The freight enginemenall earn hetween

$100 and $140 per month. Thisis what Mr.
Arthur calls the ‘grinding process.’ We
have between 1.100 and 1,20) applications
for the privilege of being ‘ground’ at fhese
prices, but the members of this order who
do not want to work'for these wages have
sought, by purchase, intimidation and: boy-
cott, to deprive others of the right to do so.
Yet he advertises that the brotherhood is a
law abiding society, organized for the moral
and social advantages of its members.
On Sunday. February 26, less than 20 out

of a total of 40 members of the brotherhood
met in secret session in Oswego, and a small
majority of those present determined to
make demands for more pay and new rules.
‘They claim. and me:nbers of the brother-
hood have testified in court, that neither a
strike nor a boycott can be effective without
Mr. Arthur's order or consent. Itseemsim-
material by what name he exercises his an-
thority; it 18 not denied that such a conspir-
acy cannot be made effective except with
his approval. The men themselves speak
of it as ‘Arthur's order.” In this instance
Mr. Arthur ‘ordered’ or approved both the
strike and boycott, not only with a knowl-
edge that both were illegal, but with the
knowledge that the United States court had
issued a mandatory injunction to his men
on connecting lines not torefuse to handle
Ann Arbor cars. Yet Mr.Arthur advertises
himself as a law abiding citizen.

*‘By his own confession to the court, it
appears that he was the chief party to the
conspiracy either to force the Ann Arbor
Company to pay the wages and submit to
the rules he thought reasonable, or to ruin
the industry of every corporation or private
person who was dependent upon its railroad
for the transportation ofhis goods, 1 da not
understand that the desirability or lesality
of organized labor is in question. The dis-
cussion raises the questioh only of the right
of mento labor or not as they may elect;s
and of the right of other men who do not
belong to an organization to engage in their
laces.
The rights of men to quit the service of

the company in any manner and at ang
time which does not endanger lives or prop-
erty have always been conceded, but they
denied the right of others to perform the
same service at the rates of pay refused by
them, and have individually and collective-
ly destroyed property, placed the business
of outside persons in jeopardy and made
themselves felons in the eyes of the law in
order to accomplish their purpose. Yet Mr.
Arthur continues to advertise himself as a
law-abiding citizen.” 3 :
This afternoon Manager Ashley offered

$1,000 reward for the apprehension or con-
viction of the person or persons who caused
the derailment of a passenger train near
Owosso, Mich,, on Wednesday night. A
switch lock was broken, the switch thrown
and the danger signal broken off the top of
the switch. : 2
The strikers have sent notice to the rail-

road commissioner of Michigan informing

him thas the Ann Arbor is daily breaking
the law which compels all trains to come to

« dead stop before crossing at junctions.

—ACCORDING to the *'Vossische Zeitung,”
Berlin, a syndicate has acquired from Herr
Dowe, the Manneheim tailor, the bullet

proof cloth invention which has made the

tailor's name famous every where.

  

Hereditary Koes.

The memory of the Pima, nor do his |
traditions, run so far back that « mortal

enmity with the Apaches did not exist.
The first thing the Pima child is taught
is to hate the Apache, tbe vandal of the |
great American desert, and he seldom
lorgets his teaching. Though it is not |
s0 bad now that the Apaches have sur-
rendered to the United States Govern-
ment, still the hatred exists, and when
the opportunity is presented ths Pima
heaps all kinds of contumely upon the
beads of the Apaches.
As is known the Pimas seldom leave

their valiey homes, and as the Apaches
are now on the reservation under the
surveillance of troops, it is rarely that
they meet, though last winter a company
of the Apache soldiers were brought
through the city under a United States
officer, Before they had been here an
hour their old enemies, the Pimas and
Maricopas, all knew of it, and by the

middle of the afternoon fully 2000 were
in town to see them. The Apache senti-
nel had been taught enough military
discipline to know that he must not re-
tent the insults heaped upon him by the
Indian onlookers, but it must hava been
# hard trial to his wild nature.

Years ago the Apaches and the Pimas
often scttled their differences by single
combat or pitched battles, and there is
now one Pima living who killed six
Apaches in one day in single combat
near where the Sacaton Ageacy is lo-
sated. The Pima used his 1ironwood club,
about two feet in lengch, and the
Apaches their spears and war clubs. It
is wonderful how skillful these Pimas
are in the use of their clubs, fencing

with them equal to the exhibition of a
French master of the foils.—Pheaix
(Arizona) Herald.

IF the saw trust is ready for busi
wess let it send out its circulars.

  

 

| completely cured.

| New Vienna,

 

A HOST OF WITNESSES. 
| ACatarrh Care That Rests on the Unsolic-

ited Testimony of Thousands.
Mrs. M. J. Tamblin, Kyle, Texas, suffered

i ten years from chronic catarrh; tried every

catarrh cure in vain; took Pe-ru-na and was

Hon. W. D. Williams,

Ohio, had catarrh twenty

vears, affecting lungs and throat; could fini

no cure; was entirely cured by Pe-ru na. W.

D. Stokes, Baton Rouge, La., had catarrhal

deafness, cured by  Pe-ru-na; can hear as

well as ever. Rev. J. C. Randall, Sulpbur

Springs, Texas, was cured of catarrh of the

kidneys by Pe ru-na. Mrs. Thomas Weaver,

Lee, Athens Co, Ohio, had chronic catarrh

since childhood; Pe-ru-na effected a cure.

Mrs. J. W. Reynolds, Elkton, Ohio, box 46,

had catarrh of lungs and head, bad cough;

physicians failed to cure; completely re-

stored to health by Pe-ru-na. Mrs. Dicy A.

Lewis, Independence, Mo., was afflicted

fourteen years by chrenic catarrh; best

physicians failed; took Pe-ru-naand is en-

tirely well.
For further particula's and a multitude

of other witnesses, write to The Pe-ru na

Drug Manufacturing Company, Columbus,

Ohio, fora free copy of their illustrated

treatise on catarrh. DPe-ru-na is alsoa sure

cure for coughs, colds, bronchitis, la grippe,

first stage of consumption, and all climatic

diseases of winter.
  

She Beats 3McGarrin.

The fastest typesctter in Cali.

fornia is said to be u-young woman

who is employed in a newspaper fi e
it Santa Barbara.

  
HCOUSEMAID—*"Uh, Professor, Frc

fessor, just think, I have actualiy
swallowed a pin.” Professor (look-

ing up from his book)—*“What! yeu’ve
swallowed a pin? Well; here's an-
other one for you.”—Fliegende Blaet-
ter.
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ONE ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Byrup ofFigsis taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gealyyet promptly on the Kidneys,
iver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-

tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its find ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and Sjfeeable substances,
its many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50¢c
and 3 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any ene who
wishes to try it. Do not accept
any substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP. CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

LOUISVILLE, KY. SEW YORK, N.Y.
  

Royal Baking Powder:

Is Absolutely Pure

HILE there are so many alum baking pow-
ders in the market, the use of which all

physicians decide render the food unwholesome
and liable to produce dyspepsia and other
ailments, housekeepers should exercise the ut-

most care to prevent any powder but the Royal

from being brought into their kitchens.
In the use of Royal there is an absolute

certainty of pure and wholesome food.
The official State Chemists report: The

Royal Baking Powder does not contain am-
monia,- alum, lime, nor any injurious ingre-

dients. It is absolutely pure and wholesome.
The Government reports show all other

baking powders to contain impurities. :
In the use of any baking powder but Royal

there is uncertainty if not actual danger.
It is unwise to take chances in matters of

life and health.

 

 

     

     

Do Not Be Deceived ]
with Pastes, Enamels and Paints which stain the
bands, injure the iron and bu 3 :
The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Brilliant, Odor-

less, Durable, and the consumer pays for no tin
or glass package with every hays. :

MUST HAVE 25500 0000eebyman
5 p. Immense. Unrivallied. Only good

one ever invented. Beats weights. Sales unparalleled
$12 a day. Write quick. BROHARD, Phila., Pa.

§THE KIND
THAT CURES
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CHARLES

Cohoes,
spyoxs,

5 A MARVEL IN COHOES!

Kidney and Liver Disease
: FOR 156 YEARS,

CURED BY 3 BOTTLES!
f= DANA SARSAPARILLA Co.:
== GENTLEMEN i—Havi

     

  

  

     

0
0

5 DANA’S
| SARSAPARILLA

gmend I feel like » new man. I rceom-
ES mend it to any afflicted with disease of the Kid-
SEE eye, ours respectfully,

Johoes, N. Y. CHARLES SIMMONS.

Thetruth of the above is certified to by
JAMES 8. CALKINS,

Druggist of Cohoes, N. Y.
 

Hever purchase of 2 ** SUBSTITUTER, '§°

B=los are belng filled with a COUNTERFEIT
= ARTICLE by ‘‘Substituters.” Buy of the
HONEST DEALER who sells you wha’ you

£= oak for, and If ‘ou receive no benefit he
will return your money.
Dana Sarsaparilia Cc., Belfast, Maine.

 

== (a person who tries to sell you something

else when you call for Bana’s.) Our bet.

|

ABELtk
IS USELESS.

odmededem] em]i] mefpfe ftfo

HOME TACKS
"<,AREST GHT TACKS ¥ < 7x7A
AFIF WHOLE TACKS(rT 7
LASTAATFSHARP TACKS » (I
THE RIGHT SIZED TACKS FOR

On eTLL ALL HOMEUSES? FS7uTT
NEF RANT AL 3 ZzK/-T1,4
Wr TesA Ny < re 3

Two

 

 

Companiensi— Tgedinallhomes.

Home Tacks, gold by all dealers

Home Nails.   
  
CuresConsumption, Coughs, Croup, Sore

Throats Sold by all Druggists on a Guarantee.

Spectacles?
Pure Brazilinu Pebble Spectacles,with hand-
some rolled-gold frames and bows. our number
sent postpaid, only 50c¢. a pair. Worth five times
that amount.If you don’t know the number you need
send us your age. Steel-rimmmed spectacles, 10 cts.
Golden Novelty Co., 573 and 575 Broadway, NewYork.

»n

Garfield Tea ===results of
i bad eating,

Cures Constipation, Restores Gomplsxion, Saves Doctor:
. Sample free. G. S19W.

“Cures SickHeadache
ANTI-NICOTINE
A Sure, harmless, reliable cure for the TOBACCO
HABIT. Pleasant to take. No bad after effects.
$1 pec box of 5) tablets, 6 for $5, At druggists or
sent direct by ;

LOOMIS DRUG CO., Waupaca, Wis.

 

 

 

  

WANTED to sell Patent
A Door Check: goods sell

atsight; agents making big
money. P. A” PAINTER, Patentee, Titusvilte, Pa,

Morphine Habit Cured in 10
OPIU to 20 days. No pay till cured.

DR. J. STEPHENS, Lebanon,Ohio.
2 T) THOMAS P. SIMPSON, Washington,

D.C. No atty’s fee until Patent ob-
tained. W or Inventor's Guide.

 

 

  

] PAGE PENSIONS !—Sead for Invens
or’s Guide or Howto Obiain a Patent. Send fog

estof PENSION and BOUNTY LAWS,
ATRICK O'FARRELL WASHINGTON D. Q

HORTHAND BY MAIL, Thoroughly taught
hy reporters. Cat. and fir-ties«on free J. G, Hender-
ron, "1in, Pott’s Shorthand College, Williamsport, Pa, 

Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh is the
Rest, Fasiest to Use. and Cheapest.

Sold by druggists or sent by mail,

Bis 0c. I. 1. Hazelline, Warren, Pa.

   

 

  

   

 

 
   

 

  

MEND YOUR OWN HARNESS
WITH

THOMSON'S §
SLOTTED

CLINCH °RIVETS.
No tools required. Onlv a hammer needed to drive

and cinch them easily and quick.y, leaving the clinch
abso utely smooth. R.oquiring no hoe to be made in
the leather nor burr for the Rivets. Thev are strong,
tough and durable. Millions now in use. All
lengths, uniform or assorted, put up in boxes.

sk your dealer for them, or send 40c in
stamps for a box ui 10, assurte. sizes. Man'td by

JUDSON L. THOMSON MFG. CO.,

 

“Augus
Flower”
I have been troubled with dyspep-

sia, but after a fair trial of August
Flower, am freed from the vexatious
trouble—]. B. Young, Daughters
College, Harrodsburg, Ky. I had
headache one year steady. Onebottle
of August Flower curedme. It was
positively worth one hundred dollars
to me—J. W. Smith, P.M. and Gen.
Merchant, Townsend, Ont. I have
used it myself for constipation and
dyspepsia and it cured me, Itis the
best seller I ever handled—C. Rugh,
Druggist, Mechanicsburg, Pa. @
  

   
 

WALTHAM, MASS, ~

SIO JOHNW,MORRIS,
Washingian, ». C.

CC ily Prosecutes ms.
TaiocesstullyFro U.S. Pension ams.
3yrsin last war, IDadfudicatingclaims, attysince.
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JUMBO, the Alexandra improved Cream Sep-
arator; capacity 2600 to 4000 pounds per hour ; two
horse power will ron it. Also rew model
SEPARS bas Jor the sale of which AGENTHE
are W in every section. Manuiacturers
of srervining3 line of machinery and supplies for
butter and cheese factories. or cata
DAVIS & RANKIN BUILDING AND MFG. CO.,
210 To 254 WEST LAKE STREET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
 

FAWTBEAL"FAMILYMEDICIME]
For Indigestion,
iieadache, Constipation,

ensive BanSroa
iANS ABULES

: ech
eestionfollows thoir use. Bold
6 vials) Fe. angelsbaste),83

13 CHEMICAL©0., New York.

i
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 Gentlemen:

left. Respecttully,

Worth Reading.
Mr. Srerving, Kv., Feb. 13, 1889.

T. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
I desire to make a brief

statement for the benefit of the suffering. I
had been afflicted with catarrh of the head,
throat and rose, and perhaps the bladder for
fully twenty-five years. Having tried other

remedies without success, I was led by an
advertisement in the Sentinel-Democrat to

try Hall's Catarrh Cure. I have just fin-
ished my fourth bottle, and I believe I am
right when I say I am thoroughly restored.
I don’t believe there is a trace of the disease

WM. BRIDGES, Merchant Tailor.
£OLD BY DRUGGISTS, 75 cents,
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kes
54 'I'ne Best Cough Syrup. §&
B54 Tastes Good. Use in time, FES
Bn Sold by Druggists. =

EE

Lungs.

under the name of

We offer

jyouaready

made medicine for Coughs,

Bronchitis and other dis-

eases of the Throat and

Like other so called

Patent Medicines, it is well

‘advertised, and having merit

it has attained a wide sale

Cure for Consumption.

 

It is now a “Nostrum,”
though at first it was com-

pounded after a prescription
by a regular physician, with
no idea that it would ever
co onthe market asa proprie-
tary medicine. But after
compounding that preserip-
tion over a thousand times in
one year, we named it *‘Piso’s
Cure for Consumption,” and
began advertising it in a
small way. A medicine
known all over the world is
the result.

Why is it not just as good
as though costing fifty cents
to a dollar for a prescription

and an equal sum to have it
put up at a drug stove?

  Piso’s

  
 
   

 

“To Save Time is fo Lengthen Life.” Do You Valus
Life? Then Use

 

 


